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COLONEL MONfll BT-*
Jflkm WE £XÈi.‘&nr
r'LLy nUT t-InU1*1- Tracera„and. Jatzgtoboo and . ititen-.

tionilJy so; '.üia'fihè" placed the fullest 
eofiTRteRWInThdr trustworthiness and 
retied Implicitly on Chetr statements

■ — - -------- _ m being honest and true; that he
sheets, namely, with reference to one received, 4»e- sum of $5 and traveling
amounts mentioned in items (lp rail- expensesntonth-for coming do;vn, 
way and other 'bands, debenture» and (rem Efribro twice each month, once 
stocks held toy the hank; (12) Ûie calls j™ attending the meeting of directors 
and Short loans ion stocks and bonds and one fo,r Eig.nin,g these monthly re
in Canada, and (14) the current loan» turn®; that he reoe wSTiid -other bene- 
of the said bank In Canada, and did flt from ,hls epunectlon with the bank 
thtreby commit an Indictable offence ; ln any silapé, manner or form; that 
contrary to the form of the statute „,jUe having experience ae a private 
in such case made and provided. banker hie was not an expert aecouat-

»n the certificate attached to the a!& ahg wkg ^ ,,n a position to go
monthly statement «led -by the finança inj0 thW.accounts dt the bank. While
department, signed by 'the president Mr, ay»vera on the witness stand said 
and general manager of the hank, that he, couM glTen Mr. Munro
Is stated "that to the best of our ln a ehfety space-- of' time t)ie partiou- 
knoweldge and belief It Is correct, laffl ;of ««three -accounts as set forth' 

. „ _ _ . _ Uim+,p Travers Admitted Deception, in the monthly statements and show
ander Fraser, Toronto, A. F_ Hunter, u ,a po4nted out that Travers ad- to him In wh’at respects they were

J^e H. S. afcjoPpn^d, a»ck- ,m,ltte(j that in tihe returns for the fals<;> yet 1 afln firmly convinced that 
ville; Clarkson XV . Jaihes, Toronto, Is monthe from January to November, even i>aa 'Mf.. liunro requested such 
permanent d^rdtary; auditors, J. J. incIusive, of the year, 1906, "thé items a statement! froti) llr. Travers ir Mr. 
Murphy and Frank Yeigb, both of To- numbered 11, 12 and 14 in each of the FMtzglbbpn at that’time he would not 
V*® ■ • , .. returns for these months were false have received. --fiîveim. They were de-

The report of the resolutions coni- and deceptive: that they were prepar- celving him and intending to deceive
"f5 adopted, * ed by Mr. Fitzgdtobon, the chief ac- llim all along. -Tlm.f act that Mr. Fltz-

mended, that Empire Day be countant, under his Instructions; that gibbon ata4j ^ -1V was not his
and Its origin determined, that h e the president had no 'hand in making position to quarrel with the manager 
toclety favor the erection at a Te- fchem up and did not assist in com- ai3 to these items shows to what extent 
cumseh memorial In the Thames \al piMner them in any form or manner, ,he wa8 willing t6 gc‘ in order to suip-
*»” a K*lte? %*■ lela,LtL^ l but ”^y signed them.” port the vwrong-doing of the general
tlon of Fort dork, Toronto, that a “Mr. Munro,” his honor goes cnr nutnager." • . t;,.
fellowship be established by ^ so* “afcked for information with reference ; “in this present case, had Mr.' Mun-
clety for ''»>ued service “J. to the Items mentioned in the return ro asked for the particulars of the
w ork, that 1-00 be ottered this >ear n on <>ceegion8e bis custom, 'being to look items, which could have been given, as
p5i?9 to Ontario-school t< ..chers r ov‘<r the return and queeiiup the .gon- Mr, Travers candidly puts it, he would 
ordinal historical essays. ! era! manager with reference td the hate been met- with securities duly

The delegates the da • | investments In the Keeley Mme, when transferred to the bank, and he would
Indian reserve, Where they the general manager inim'im;: him tint. h&ÿe been shown accounts making up
tertalned chl^" at tl .frhc the' Investments were amply secured, the items which are now shown to be
cil h°use. President XVilliams of the 8ame were good, sate and: false, and as a result would be no
«jciety being created a alilef «J-^ pr6pen, . At-no time did the general wiser-—- - - — - -
ffXt ^aVlv ^Nations <-ave a paper on «onager give. the president' any Ttf- ‘ Scope of .President-* Duty,
of toe Six Nations sax e a paper ,rrmatlon which WOu'd lead him to Answering the crown’s contention
J t a ch e'of royal suspect that there was anything dc-1 that.the prêfildaMt by slfmW a false
ing that Brant was not a cme, 01 royai . , . . » to the return, is held to have, wilfully made
line, hut was recognized as chief of ^!F„n^s' that ^he al vTvs tdWsed ‘he » false, 'statem^t,. the judge qflptea
ing to his outstanding ability as a leturn». that he als.iy, adv.Md ^ aiuthdll<0ee to jhow-'that the courts 
warrior. At the cloeing pu'bilc meet- president that the in. i.scvn 11 .s x\ t ty U^vo-wt-adopted that contention of the
ing to-night XV, S. Brewster, M.L.A., 1161 ,p®'rti:^ VJ statute. Xh* one precedent, fhé court
presided, and a number of historical reference - to .the -Keeley Mine were 
papers were given. discussed between them the general

manager informing the president that 
ail they had In it was well secured."

Worried Over Rumor*.
Two letter are here, introduced Jr. 

wh-ch reference to D’. W. Beattie Nes
bitt le made.

‘ Mr. Travers stated that in Decem
ber, 1909, he had received n letter from 
Mr. Munro, dated at Kmbro on the 16th 
December, 1909, enclosing to him two 
letters received by the president, one 
being from an M.P., in which certain 
statements had been made with refer
ence to certain rumors about the bunk.
In this letter Mr- Munro stated;

"I am not an alarmist, but I fee’ 
we cannot afford ro ignore these 
rumors when 'brought fo our. notice,
.... The wrong-do'ng is net spe
cified and I cannot point it out.
.... I think it would be well to 
have Dr. XV. B. N. pay his indebt
edness to the bank, as so many, 
people seem to know of U ,%cd 
claim he Is worth nil,”
In answer to this letter Travers 

wrote the president on the' 17th De
cember, in which lié said:

"I have your .letter cf the lFth, 
and am pot surpr.sel. at your 
friend’s offlclousness. because we 
have hadVsuch- said, .and done-Mt , - ^ 
various quarters . . • ..The.rurnuirs 
that were Set afloat, .that T r.ien.-, . , ,, —. -,
•tloned to the board at the Lift meet- famviiy mf 
Ing, I suppose have become gos- 
sip among some of the members ' i
and your friend ha? hasten*»’to do monla, . 16 grammes. W. Toumleux 
you a kind acU I* he wore prcsl- • airanit.yfhe potion aod wis aobered In
dent of the* bank, ne would smash stafrtl»-, 'but he died that day. His 
the institution about oncer ot twice widow brought ah action «gainst the 
a week, for you as :in oil bunker author Of her ffinâly medicine book, 
will understand that if we show qjhe latter'wae a new edition of an 
fright from within. It will not be 0jd work. The (first edition prescribed 
long before we arc finished from 15 drops of ammonia for a drink cure, 
without. I think, if I were you, I jn the réimpression, by an oversight, 
would write him and say that you "grammes” had ' been printed for 
think it is your right to demand of "drop®;’’- The caMnet-ipnakcir’s widow 
him hie authority for milting the h'on h-er case. The author of .the 
attack upon me personally and ;n*t family medialpe ;book was convicted1 
what was told him that caused Tlim dt “not having read' the proofs Of tile 

* to do so. It is impossible to gét néw edition with sufficient care" and 
blood out of a stone, and until Dr. sentenced to three months’ imprison- 
Beattie Nesbitt gets hts aSnira in- ment with the benefit of .the First 
to shape that we can collect' any Offenders’ Act. and a fine of £4. The 
money, from him, there is no use chemist was also sentenced to one 
of trying to push him.’ month, with the same benefit and the

same fine, for having supplied a medi
cine ' Without a doctor’s prescription. 
Finally, both we fie jointly ordered to 
pây 'tile widow f40 da tirages down, 
an income, of £12 during life and £12 
a year to each of her children till 
they came of age. This has probably 
proved the moat expensive misprint 
on record.—Paris Letter to London 
Telegraph. __________
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HOWE'S LONDON CIRCUS 
TO OPEN HERE MONDAY
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- Continued FroW Peg» 1.

(tAssociation Will Offer Prizes to 
School Teachers for Original 

Historical Essays.

Big Entertainment Program To Be 
Offered Afternoon and Evening 

in Dufferin Park.
à 1 r
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i iwant to i,

1
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BRANTFORD, June 2.—(Special.)— 
At the closing session of the Ontario 
Historical Society here to-night offi
cers were elected as follows: Presi
dent, David Williams, Collingwood ; 
vice-president, John Dearness, London; 
treasurer, W. A. McLean, Toronto; 
councillors, Mrs. È. J. Thompson, To
ronto; J. 6. Carstalrs, Toronto; Alex-

The Monday program for Howe's 
Great London Shows and menagerie is 
as follows:

The parade route: Leave Duf
ferin Park 10 a.m., to College-street, 
to SPadlna-avenue, to King, to 
Simcoe, to Wellington, to Front, to 
Jarvis, to Bloor, thence to show 
grounds.

The performance: Matinee, com
mencing at two o’clock, and the 
evening show at 8 o’clock. Doors 
open one " hour earlier. ‘ in both 
cases-

The free attractions: First per
formance on the return of tjie «par
ade to the ghow>grounds, and'Again 
in the eveptpg "at 6 80 o'clodk.

r,—
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Snapshot King’s Birthday Doings, 
Postcard Size With a Camera You. 
Carry in Your Vest Pocket

i
Hewé'e Great, London Shqws,. and 

menagerie will arrive in Torontp ."Sun
day and Hake Immediate possession /of 
the usual show -grounds at Duftferin 
Park. Tire circus differs very' mater
ially from thé circuses that hav* per
iodically invaded this section, inas- 

not in the least lean 
It is purely

<» ■ » ■

you use a printing .box. -No extra work' 
at all, and no difficult process. The film 
goes in a't one end of the box—the post
card at the other.
Besides these advantages, £he ENSIGN- 

* "ETTE costs less to operate ; films cost 
less ; developing costs less, and, in case 
of wrong exposures, only a few cents are 
lost. 1
Come in and. see the ENSIG.NETTE 
and the truly fine pictures made with it. 
Prices from $9.00 up.

We show you the comparative sizes of 
the ENSIGNETTE Camera and the pic
ture it makes—postcard size.
This little Camera is built entirely of 
metal, and folds up to fit in a vest pocket. 
The secret of the postcard print is the 

" l«n's -(wide aperture and short focus) and 
the method of printing.
The ENSIGNETTE negative (size a’A 
X \Yi) is very much sharper than an or
dinary one. Instead of a printing frame,

much as it: 
toward tbfc 
circus perfdi 
of such ext 
a quarter-et 
success in tiilsZc1 
attributed soletÿ 
claim is made for it that it is an all 
feature aggregation and not one of 
one feature surrounded by a number 
of ordinary and*' time stained acts.

Prior to it» world girdling trip It was 
the recognized representative circus of 
this Country. -The show will arrive 
here on its own three' trains of sixty- 
fcot cars and undoubtedly- the show 
ground* will attract thousands of 
sightseers. One commendable rule in 
force with this show, is one that pro
hibits doing work not absplutelyf- ne
cessary ore the Sabbath. . To-m6rrow 
only siich tents will be greeted! a# are 
ii dispensable for the care of the people 
and animals. The, huge “bip tpp" in 
which performance* are given will not 
be erected until early Monday morn
ing. The five largré horse tents will be 
in position, and as they are always 
thrown open to the public On Sundays 
the same as any other day. people 
will; have the opportunity of seeing 
wh*t is claimed to be the finest stable 
of liorses owned by any circus. It may 
shatter the opinion of tu whole lot of 
people who think they know, tb say 
that, nearly all ' the performers and 

of the workingmen will attend

udeville. 
mce they give, and one 

>merlt that its over 
tury of uninterrupted 
untry and Europe is 
to this fact.

I X.7

The

appeal for Quebec states;
"It is net a dray caist 0». the presi

dent ttLe bink :-($ watch the conduct 
of its Audi 1er an» inferior ofîlcere, nor 
to verify the exâctnees of the calcula
tions erf its atnSft.0ris. 9r of the entries 
in the^oeàtéT iJorîto ttiterfèrè' with the 
etmplojre*.Tyho ard put in e, position of 
trust for the express pprpoke of at
tending to details of management. He 
is, therefore, not liable for loss aeletng 
from acts of gross mismanagement on 
their part of which he .has' rip knowl
edge, And his signature' of returns or 
statemtattf required by tha charter or 
the Bank Act, prepared arid submit
ted by them w-hen he ha* no reeswn to 
suspect thSt ' they are iW&curate or 
false, «eeS'ZKtt amount to the making 
or approval wilfully false .state
ments, etc., mentioned in section 99 of 
the Bank Act. 1890.’’

A number ofEnglish cases cited bear
out the same c$fttentlon.

------- ' ‘

BAND AT HANLAN'S.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
under the direction of Mr. John Wal
dron, will render the following pro
gram at Hanlan's Point this afternoon 
and evening.

In the afternoon the program will 
be composed of March Coronation; 
Reminiscences of England ; Intermez
zo Silver Bell; Fantasie Burlesque, 
"The Tearin' of the Green"; opera se
lection. "The Three Twins," arranged 
by J. Waldron ; Descriptive, "Sunshine 
in Alabama," with vocal chorus; Pop
ular Hits of 1911.. arranged by J. Wal
dron; Indian Tattqo, "Oskaloo"; opera 
selection, "Naughty Marietta"; opera 
selection, "The Chocolate Soldier" ; 
national piece, "The British Empire"; 
opera selection, "The Dollar Princess." 
and Intermezzo. "The Sugar Moon,” 
arranged by J. XValdron.

The evening program will be com
posed of march, "British Unity"; over
ture, "Dams Lçs Muages" ; descriptive, 
"The Alabama Minstrels" ; opera 
lection, 'The Chocolate Soldier"; opera 
selection, "Madame Sherry," Second 
Popular Medley, by J, Waldron ; 
march, “America, up to' Date"; opera 
selection, "Carmen1." ; , descriptive, 
"Mbcmlight in Dixey," with vocal 
chorus descriptive, "The Dream of the 
Rarebit Fiend"; British battle piece, 
"Our Soldiers"; finale? British patriotic 
tunes.

UNITED PHOTO STORES, LIMITED
15 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO

Branches at QUEBEC, MONTREAL, OTTAWA.
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HORSE PARADE ENTRIES
kiet Close» June 19, But Many Are 

Alrëedy In.

\ iBntriea for the Open. Air Horse Par
ade and Show to be toefld In Queen’s 
Parte on the morning of Dominion Day 
are. already coming m freely. The 
lists do not close until Monde»', the 

>ut the work of preparing tfeo 
program and aaeorting the classes tie 
Neatly facilitated by early receipt. 
This year speftid etrforts are being 
made to improve the appearance of 
the parade, and there 1» a project 
that tiiere will be found in the order 
of procession a good -deal more muetc 
than formerly. In addition it i* hop
ed that the drivers will provide them- 
aelvea with flags, ■ thts being cx>rona- 
tion year. Nearly fire thousand prize 
lists lia,ve been dietri-buted^ ana the 
secretary is receiving appli cat Iona 
dally at his address, 215 St James 
Chambers. ... ____

Members of the executive, with the 
president, Noel Marshall, and Treasur
er. Dr. W. A. Young at the head, are 
busy-gathering in subscripittons, Col. 
Vaux Olmdiwick and the officers of the 
Mississauga Horse ha/ve kindly offer
ed to have the regiment march in the 
parade on their return from camp at 
Niagara. , . ..

The colonel particularly desires the 
Public to understand that ae the men 
will take part in the parade after a 
long and dusty march they will ap
pear more workmanlike than dress}..

A special class lias been opened for 
non-commdseioned officers and men 
with their -horses. This class is open 
to all cavalry regiments in the coun
try Entries and subscriptions can be 

‘forwarded either to the president’s 
office, 56 1-2 East King-street, or to 
the secretary's office as before given. 
The secretary’s telephone number is 
Main 4294.

The Toronto Worldsome 
church in the city.

The parade will be given Monday 
morning, leaving the shpw grounds at 
Dufferin Park promptly at ten o’clock. 
Two performances will be given Mon
day at 2.00 and 8.00 p.m. The doors 
to the menagerie, ethnological con
gress, and promenade concert will be 
open one hour earlier.

1 HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive.dates, 
(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer : 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Boo^ Editor, car* ot 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook

TiSIVE MISPRINT.V an m
kief igrtimpoeitora and- proof - 

reader* bewrire. 'M. Tournieux, cAto- 
Inet-maker, bn Dec. 16 last returned- 
home at noon "In àe" eon<titidH»t in
ebriety." It' -vysg;' * c wious hi»*

bine and for toeing > a 
tipU 4'lytt: ,4s ntitriei‘‘ 

eeid to Mm*, 
ink. Go to tbs 
ethtiig to wober 
-.looked up her 
Setd ordered thl*

se-
*

The Toronto World Cook Book.
JUNE 3 1911

Void if presented after July S 
_ . <**£!• ., >■
Be surt to write your nafl 
aiid address plainly in tl 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if yon? 
wish the Cook Book sent by,- 
mail.
Name

SICK OF THE JOB for
this pad-'
herev

•jNova Scotia Census Commissioner 
Resigns.

OTTAWA, June 2.—(Special.)—Al
ready one census commissioner has got 
sick of his job and given it up. He 
is W. P. Pumey of Queen’s County, 
N S. Fred. Freeman replaces him.

The civil service commission Is cal
ling for applications for the office of 
Dominion agriculturist to draw an in- ; 
itial salary of 83100. The office of as
sistant live stock commissioner is also 
locking for an occupant.

e book- 
ater, 100 mes; pep- 

ure. It -graimirr.es; am-
THREE NAMES SENT TO ROME,

KINGSTON, June 2.Special.)— 
It is understood that the names se- j 
lected, three in number, for the arch- 
htahopric of Kingston, have been for
warded to Rome. It is an absolute se
cret as- to the names selected, the bish
ops of the two ecclesiastical provinces 
declining even to talk about the sug
gested candidates. It is not likely that 
ah announcement of the bishop-f’. se
lection will be made until late August 
or eprly September.

Book will be given to one 
person. w

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market 
The size is 8^2x6^X2, If is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted. * : '-, :

t
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The Globe of Death.

So far this season there has been a 
steady creecenflo of Intereet in the tree 
vaudeville performances booked at 
Scarboro Beach. Two novelties and 
one genuine sensation will be present
ed next week. The headliner’ wiM be 
Misa Mabel! Barn am, who makes her 
first American appearance in a Cana
dian park. All last winter Miss Bar- 
num was performing ln the winter 
gardens o-f Berlin, Germany, presenting 
her sensational act, called the "Globe 
of Death.” This "act consists of Miss 
Bar mi m stowing -herself In a hollow 
ball, twenty-six inches in diameter. 
Then trie ball is started down a 60- 
foot Incline, towards the bottom of 
which Is a thirty foot gap, which the 
ball loops, going at the speed almost 
ot a irifle bullet. For sheer sensation
alism, the "globe of death" act would 
be hard td beat. Another act which 
Is a novelty is that of the Tuscano 
Bros., who do some remarkable battle 
ax Juggling. It is their first American 
tour. ' Les 'Monforts supply the neces
sary comic relief in their horizontal bar 
stunt. --The Venetian band, under the 
con a uAonehip "<of Angelo Vetale, has 
been re-engaged for one more ween.
On Vÿednesdaÿ night there will be a 
epevlifl fireworks display, and it is ex- 1*. ■ 
pected to hâve-A fireworks illumination\ 7° 
every X\redne»day evening thruout the 
season.

>-

Bamboo in Engineering.
In Java the government engineers 

have recently constructed a road bridge 
more than a hundred feet long, with 
a central span of over sixty feet, en

tirely of bamboo. The road-bed is com
posed of bamboo matting, which will 
be covered with a layer of dry earth. 
In profile the bridge resembles- a steel 
structure, but all the members are 
bamboo rods. It Is estimated that such 
a bridge should be good' for 10 or 15 
years. There are two kinds of bam
boo used In building and cabinet-mak
ing In the east, one having solid and 
the other hollow stems, 
seen In Japanese furniture, is -much 
smaller than the ihollow, but Iboth 
belong -to the same species. In the 
construction of bamboo houses no nails 
are used.
gether with lashings formed from the 
skin of the bamboo itself.—Youth's 
Companion.

;
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E. PULLANNOVEL EYEGLASSES.

A German inventor has devised what 
he calls telescope eyeglaases. They are 
intended for the u*e of short-sighted 
persons by the very simple! means of 
enlarging the Image on the retina. They- 

especially designed for'that class 
of near-sighted people who cannot 
wear the ordinary simply corrected 
glasses. MV „

The monocle combination consists of 
two parts united in a single metal 
frame, a front objective lensv oi\col
lector and* a second nearer the eyè-4o 
disperse the rays at the proper angle 
to make the correction for the "degree 
of myoPy in question. When properly 
prescribed and made the two lenses, 
have such relation to each other than 
there is no distortion, astigmatism, or 
colored border to the Image obtained-

Another German has invented what 
he celle police eyeglasses. On the side, 
next the face they have tiny concave 
mirrors which may be extended side- 
way* or be folded back so as not eto 
show. They give the wearer, if he has 
normal sight, an Image of «what Is go
ing on almost directly behind him. 
They are proposed for the German se
cret police. Whether adopted or not 
is not to be ascertained from headquar- 
ers.—Tit Bits.

Kept Munro in Dark, Leading 
Melville 
the -Pvl

BUYS ALL GRADES OF"Mr. Fitzgibbon,"formerly chief ac
countant of the Farmers' Bank, was 
examined by counsel for the defence. 
He stated that he had raàdB up the 
statements produced from -The books 
of the, bank ; that he had befen chief 
accountant in the Merchants’ Bank, 
Montreal, for many years previous to 
his appointment as chief accountant 
in the Farmers' Bank ; that Mr.' Muri- 
ro relied on. him and on Travers, 
ing them implicitly ; that’ he’ 
make up the statements ill a’ rough 
draft and submit them to Travers, and 
after changes were made they were 
signed and sent to Ottawa; tlia-t he 
never communicated his knowledge of! 
the facts to Mimro; that he used one 
blank ‘form signed in blank by Mr. 
Munro. In August, 1910. '

"Mr. CurzOn Clarkson stated that it 
was only after a considerable Amount 
of research and spending a long time 
at the accounts that he could ascertain 
whether the items complained of were
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Also Rags, Iren. Metals, Rubber, Ink 
and Medicine Bottlfc». Out-of-town ship
ments handled in car lots only.
Main 4693. HR? .are

490 ADELAIDE WESTThe solid,
•Nan Moulton begins a series of art

icles on Mormonism ln Canada in this 
wéek's issue of The Canadian Courier. 
She gives same startling information.

A German Circular,
An er. terprising h )tel cjm-pony in a 

German town -has re.aJsd to promec- 
tive guests in this country an illus
trated circular, stating among otner 

"By the fresh air and the 
beautiful scenery ^attracted

our

trust-..
would VACATIONa

Have your Summer Suits, Dresses, I
Blouse*, etc., oleanew now for your , 
summer outing.
Stockwell, Henderson Is Co., ltd 

Dyers and Cleaners,
Phones M. 4781-1. j

The parts are lxmnd to-
the Macgregore.

The head of the Rosicruclan order 
was 
ness

things:
moatright ^hen he stated in the wit-

box that the Macgregors were j Ewarms already in earliest season 
forbidden to use their family name - ytveiy region wüth visitor* from near 
in. 160*. The proscription was removed distant. The hotel whim in other ;

years the praise of guests in large 
the region Of William and numbers received has in the same

management remained and with the 
needs and wanting* of tourists being 
well understanding, can offer to guests 
most satisfactory entertainment. 
Handsome furnished rooms, sufficient 
bath, very good table and best pol.te 
service. English speken.”

78 Kin* West.
First-class work only. Express peld 

one way on out-of-town orders. II*
Presented Silver Trophy,

KINGSTON, June 2—(Special.)— 
hn G- Reed of Montreal, one time 

ast-grand-patriarch of the grand en
campment of Ontario, has sent to Rob
ert Meek of this city, present grand 
patriarch, a fine silver trophy, mount
ed on a mahogany base, to be present- false or net. 

I ed nexo August at the meeting of the 
; grand encampment at Niagara Falls 
j to the subordinate encampment, which 
j shows the greatest increase of mem- 
j bership during the past year.

bV Charles II., Only to be Inflicted 
Main?1 lit
Mary. It was' not JHH 1822 that a royal 
license to use the name was granted 
ito Sir Charles Macgregor, up to then 
known as “Murray." In the early 
years of the seventeenth century every 
man’s head was , raised against this 
persecuted race rfmd they could be 
miitlla'ted and stain with Impunity. 
And misfortune pursued them in later 
times. Ten years ago the head of the 
clin. Sir W-illiam Gordon Macgregor, 
was driven by poverty into the West 
Ham workhouse.—The London Chron
icle.

BAR SOLDER, BABBIT METAL
and ail

INGOT METALS. 
Headquarters for quality.

CANADA METAL CO. LTMITEB
FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO.

!

50c Put* a Piano in Your Home.
June finds the old firm of Heintzman 

A Co-. Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge-st.. I 
Toronto, with an accumulation of 
square pianos on their hands. Those, 
they say, must be sold immediately. 
The lot embraces pianos bearing the 
names of most noted manufacturers, 
as Chickerlng. Decker Bros.. Pease. 
Heintzman & Co., and others. The ori
ginal manufacturers’ price was from 
two hundred and fifty to seven hun
dred dollars. They will be sold at 
prices ranging from fifty dollars to one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars, and 
the piano will be delivered into any 

, „ home on payments of fifty and seventy. 
fr '^fi\e cents a week. Each piano has been 

thoroughly overhauled by Heintzman 
: Co.'s own workmen, arid is guaran-

-yr'S Bkd in good condition.

1
Placed Implicit Trust. r"Mr. Munro, in his own defence, 

stated that he had been president"-of 
the bank from January, 1908, to Its sus
pension on Dec. 19, 1909. Previously he 

, had had a private banking business
King s Birthday To-day. at Eraibro, which he turned over to the

The steamers Modjeeka and Macassa Farmers’ Bank, and that the indebt- 
will make extra trips to-day to pro- ednese of that bank to thé Farmers’ 
vide for the Kings _ Birthday traffic. Bank had been settled by him sutise- 
The sailings from Toronto will be at qtient to the failure of the Farmers' 

j “-45 and 11 a.m., 3 and 5.30 p.m.. leav- Bank: that he had $10.000 worth of 
ing Hamilton at 10.45 a.m., 2.15 and 8 shares in the Farmers’ Bank himself; 
p.m. A 50-eent return fare is in force, THAT HE IMPLICITLY TRUSTED 
tickets being good ail day. On Mon- TRAVERS AND FITZGIBBON IN 
day, June 5. the Macassa and Mod- CO.NNECTION WITH THE MONTH- 
jeska will leave Toronto at 9 a.m., LY RETURNS MADE TO THE FI- 
2 and 5.30 p.m.. leaving Hamilton at NANCE DEPARTMENT; that he was 
10 a.m.. 2.15 and 5.30 p.m. awarè that they had qualifications.and

believed them to be fully trustwor
thy; that he signed the monthly state
ments after they had heen prepared 
by Fitzgibbon and signed by Fitzgib
bon and Travers, and relied entirely 
on their statements àbOvé fhelr own 
signature; that he did leave one blank 
in case of emergency, but could not 
remember of its being used; that he 
was not an expert accountant, altho 
he knew something about books; that" 
upon the receipt of the letter from Mr. 
Stair he called upon him and received1 
his information. He told Mr. Stair 
that he was not aware of any money 
going Into the Keeley Ming, anff that 
he did not think it could go in, as nS 
authority had been given by the board; 
that the bank was interested in a 
large block of stock ($350.000), as se
curity for Dr. Beattie Nesbitt’s debt, 
and that that was

Another Maxim Vindicated.
The young rat, straying carelessly 

of an old well, heard a POISON IRON WORKS
LIMIT* » •

*near the mouth
voice saying: . . .

"There's something good, to eat down
3gh°raVePy°nU?” Um,tîiy SqUeak"d>the There tre^'Vof^ou^women who 

"I am Truth ” answered the voice. would now be willing to change places 
So the young rat jumped in and was with that girl who was snubbed at An- ; 

drowned nap oils recently. Imagine the exquis- j
• Corollarv: Truth, with a reputation tte pleasure of having the. whole navy ■ 
for lying at tlhe bottom of a well, some- department apologize to one.—Phlle- ! 
times makes good.—Chicago Tribune. | delphla Inquirer.

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
D0ILERMAKERS

f
Courage.

Peck—I tell you it takes a lot of 
courage to propose.

peck—Yes, so much that many of 
you husbands never have any . after
ward.—Boston Transcript.

9
:

HAMILTON HOTELS.
ed q-A -q- -q -*■ ■* HOTEL ROY, 41rl Buried With Military Honors.

are on strike for more money, which
has been refused by the company; New .
management is alleged to be the cause lhe K a‘iovn hûspita' on sun-carriage, 
of the trouble. The company, has been- ?scorted h>: men from both batteries 
very busy and delay mav be serious ln command of Maj. J. S. N. Leslie.

The 14th Regt., P.W.O.R., may spend 
Dominion Day at Niagara Falls, Ont.

BS,

PEASE. FURNACE.
QUALITY IS ECONOMY.

Every room completely renovated a® 
newly carpeted during 1*9«. , 

13.00 acfl Up per day. Americas Tjttwas
burled with full military honors to- j 
day. The body was conveyed from

Grateful,
"How does Slithers feel about wro» 9 r ,, 

chauffeur wiho ran off with hie «*J 1 Leading^ 
and hia dauglhter?” aekod wawnfcf J■'& ' : vilIe s'

“He’» mlgfhty grateful,” said _BwS* z: t the Pr
“He say* the poor Idiot relieved J**: k
of -two of hie most expensive pedptos: . I many ml

■I —, The thl 'mm, L» later, the 
,'**■*; I ed. The 1 

M in the 
enters, w

Mi
Which is the sole reason for the unparalleled success of “PEASE” Furnaces and 

Boilers. All the materials are carefully and accurately tested before being used—also 
during each process through which the materials are put until they are turned out as 
finished products, the same care and accurateness obtains. The result is that the 

PEASE ” Furnaces and Boilers have earned a reputation for wear, durability and 
. economy, which is-unequalled.

Dr.MarteH’sFemalePilis Must Obey Law.
JuneKINGSTON. 2.—(Special.)— 

The police are prosecuting citizens

2tc&£.?;V£?r-T.;"cd-t.dy%r,r.red
remedy ot proven worth. The result th®. board of hca.th. Two citizens
from fhelr u*e I» Quick and pcriuoueut. were fined to-day, and other cases ar#
For »éle et all dreg etoree. 211 tf pending.

Pease Foundry companyEIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD " Ask the man who has one," Or Call rt.
Hoax—Old Bjone» has six son*, 

they all play poker together.
Joax — Well, sometimes I aup£< 

paye a men to raise a big fini 
! Philadelphia Record, -

Write for our book», “The Question of Heating," 
or "Boiler Information,” sent free on request. TORONTO WINNIPEG39
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